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Abstract
Preparing teachers and students for a connected and programmed world depends on how we develop
and reinvent teaching tools. The society has realized and is absorbing Computational Thinking and
its related skills. The pragmatics shows that a person only acquires a new way of thinking or a new
way of behaving if he is trained with the appropriate devices. Computational Thinking should be
training from an early age to acquire important skills; in that way, the interpretation and design
of algorithms/programs will become much easier. However, the development of Computational
Thinking requires the creation and use of appropriate Learning Resources (LR). We will discuss
how an ontology can be used to specify what is involved in Computer Programming and how these
concepts and Computational Thinking concepts are related. We believe that this formal description
will guide the choice of convenient LR. In that context, we intend to investigate the impact of
Augmented Reality on them. After presenting the ontological approach, the paper will focus on
the process of shaping Computational Thinking through Augmented Reality. We aim at creating
AR-based LR prototypes to validate the idea we present here. We are convinced that an attractive
way to improve fundamental skills is necessary to practice and use these tools with young students,
but LRs must be attractive, motivating and effective.
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1 Introduction
To promote the development of fundamental skills in the students like reading, writing,
arithmetic, or analytic capabilities, nowadays we need to adopt new strategies to teaching
and learning process.
These skills are crucial for many activities that in general require Problem-Solving
capabilities as it is the case of Computer-based tasks demanding for Computational Thinking
(CT) ability. In that direction, CT shall be included as a fundamental skill in the school
curricula. The aim of such a decision is to develop in the student competencies for problem-
solving that will be required to the 21st-century citizens. To train and induce CT in the
student a novel teaching/learning process must be devised using techniques derived from
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Mathematics, Gaming, and Computer Science. The abilities that characterize CT – like
logic reasoning, abstraction, rigor in analysis and specification, strategic planning, etc. –
are of uttermost relevance in Programming. Augmented Reality(AR) can provides greater
motivation, gains learning, and delights the students who use it. AR is defined by Azuma [3]as
the overlapping of virtual information in the real world through technology. This information
can be simple textual images or 3D objects. Unlike Virtual Reality where the user is fully
immersed in the environment and visual sense is controlled by the system, AR increases
information in the real world, the user maintains a sense of presence in the real world and
requires mechanisms to combine the real world with the virtual one. Unlike Virtual Reality
consists in the simulation of virtual scenes, raising the user to an experience of immersion
and interaction in a virtual world based on simulation generated by computer. AR supports
pedagogical approaches through constructivism learning by enabling educational experiments
that complement the activities of the real classroom like [24], one of the works that explore
AR as a pedagogical tool. We believe that it is possible to explore AR as a technology that
provides constructs to develop skills of uttermost importance for computer programming, not
only as a mere technology operator, but also as a computationally literate individual. AR in
education can be applied in the training of students’ abilities, encouraging learning based on
discoveries. Summing up, AR can be used to provide a rich contextual learning environment,
adhering to constructivist principles, fostering opportunities for multiple learning styles,
engaging learners in ways that are not possible in real-world without real consequences
if mistakes are made during the training. These advantages will be used to created LR
that should be available to promote CT in schools. Our goal is to show that we can mix
technological facilities for the creation of new tools such as Augmented Reality.
This paper is organized in five sections, Section 2, with objectives and Research Method-
ology, Section 3 Computational Thinking is described, in Section 4, OntoCnE, a Ontology
to describes the Computational Thinking domain, in Section 5, the work in progress and
Section 6 for conclusions paper.
2 Objectives and Research Methodology
The information in the AR is apprised in real-time that provides an increase in the attention
of the students [15]. Thus the AR can be a powerful allied technology in the development of
CT in students exploring in different ways the decomposition, pattern recognition, abstraction
and algorithm construction[7]. With the popularization of games and applications that use
AR, there is also the adaptation for different platforms, including mobile platforms, in which
the use of mobile phones to aid in education using AR is possible today.
We will use OntoCnE ontology to describe CT. This ontology is discussed with more
details in the works of Araújo [1]. Consequently, the main objective of the research is improve
motivation in teaching CT, creating atool that with formal descriptions of an Ontology-
driven Learning Resource designed to describe CT will result in LR using Augmented Reality
techniques.
The methodology used in this research to achieve our objectives will be Design Science
Research, this methodology focuses on the development and performance of artifacts with
explicit intentions of functional improvement of the developed artifact. DSR is most commonly
applied in the development of artifacts such as algorithms, interfaces, methodologies design,
languages. DSR’s focus is to develop the knowledge to design solutions to problems in a
particular field according to [20]. The DSR consists of a sequence of activities that produces
an innovative product, with the artifact created it is possible for the researcher to better
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understand the problem and have a better view to reassess the problem and thus improve
the quality of the design process in a construction loop until developing a final artifact to
solve complex and relevant field problems. Because the focus of this methodology is on
creating an artifact for a given problem, this artifact must be well evaluated to ensure its
objectives. It also should solve a problem that has not been resolved or provide a better
solution. For developing this artifact we use the DSR methodology, Hevner [10] counts
with seven guidelines to follow: Problem identification and Motivation; Objectives of a
Solution (research to define objectives); Design and Development (creation of the artifact);
Demonstration (used in appropriate environment); Evaluation (performance of the artifact);
Communication.
3 The Importance of Teaching Computational Thinking
In 2006, Wing [21, 22, 23] proposed the foundations of CT and showed how society is influenced
by technology even more in education. According to the author, the most important and
high level thinking process is the process of abstraction, being used in the definition of
patterns, generalizing from specific instances and parametrization. CT is a method for
solving problems, or designing systems and understanding human behavior, based on the
fundamental concepts of computer science, that develop competencies in students required
in the 21st century.
Computational Thinking is based on the concepts of Pattern Recognition, Abstraction,
Problem Decomposition, Algorithms. Moreover students acquiring those skills to solve
problems, are also able to debug and assess the calibration of the proposed solution. In terms
of the use of technological resources, in order to introduce the concepts of programming
languages, it is important to pay attention that they must be able to motivate and encourage
the students, development of abstraction, decomposition of problems and the organization of
steps to solve a problem. Moreover they should allow for a constructivist-based teaching
approach, that has been proved to promote effective knowledge acquisition. The ability
to formulate algorithms for computers is like building instructions for a computer to solve
/ repeat processes; this action is related to solving simple or complex tasks, but learning
how to build algorithms has a great cognitive load and needs to be trained since young as
explained in the work done in an effort to incorporate CT in curricula[16].
With adequate resources it is possible to work with the identification of common charac-
teristics between the problems and their solutions. We can further identify patterns among
the sub-problems that have been abstracted, finding an efficient solution to the problems
encountered. It is also possible to work with resources that help breakdown processes in
smaller parts for easier resolution. A learning activity can use a LR as an unplugged activity
or a game as demonstrated in work of [11]. Thus it is possible to prepare the thought so that
it arrives at the moment of creation of the Algorithms in the strategy or clear instructions
for the solution of the problem.
Resnick [18] explores CT, but the use of AR can be observed in the works of [17, 12].
The exploration of [12] takes the earlier work of CodyRoby into a low-cost AR mobile system,
which uses a simple smartphone as an augmented sensor to transform a fully disconnected
coding set into an Augmented Reality coding experiment. The relationship between the
development of CT and programming learning with AR can also be seen currently in the
investigation of [13, 19, 8].
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4 Describing Computational Thinking with an Ontology
An Ontology, in Computer Science, represents a set of concepts within a domain and the
relationships between them. An ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization [9].
Furthermore used to represent knowledge and to perform inference on domain objects. We
felt the need for a formal definition of the domain we are coping with. In that sense we
decided to describe it creating a specific ontology that describes the domain of CT in [1].
The ontology we create, which is called OntoCnE 1, describes the CT domain, more
specifically how to teach it and what material is needed to teach it in the various years
of schooling. After the construction of the ontology, we select the concepts that would be
taught in each school year and add new concepts to ontology. This ontology will allow
to classify the resources that will be used to train a certain concept at a given level of
education. The research proposed by Azevedo [2] describes Micas, as a tool that allows to
store the resources and classifies them according to the OntoCnE, the tool can be accessed at
https://micas.epl.di.uminho.pt/. After getting to know a part of OntoCnE, in the next
section we will present how the working tool will be developed. In the following fragment,
we can see concepts taught in the 1st year of OntoCnE.
Listing 1 Concepts taught in the 1st year (fragment).
Triplos{
ano1 =[
desenvolve=> PensamentoComputacional ,
desenvolve=> RaciocinioLogico ,
desenvolve=> Abstraccao ,
apresenta=> Problema ,
introduz=> Algoritmo ,
introduz=> Instrucao ,
introduz=> Programa ,
introduz=> DispositivoDigital ,
introduz=> LingGrafica ,
usa=> Computador ,
usa=> Robot ];
}
5 Learning Resources with Augmented Reality
Learning Resources is a tool that helps teachers in teaching and student on learning. LR
are hard or soft devices that allow students to train previous knowledge or acquire new
knowledge, stimulating their ability to comprehend, organize and synthesize educational
content in a specific domain [4]. The LR can be simple and developed based on drawn
letters or printed at home, demonstrating simplicity and accessibility for use. There are
activities directly linked to programming logic as activities related to loops, sequences, events,
conditionals, working with binary numbers, or even activities directly linked to the training
of CT.
1 From the Portuguese Ontology for Computation in School
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There are Code.org 2, activities like CT with Monsters in [14] can be adapted, task
focused on decomposition, then students will analyze a catalog of monsters for patterns,
abstract similar details from the monsters, then use that information to create an algorithm
(instructions) for other students to draw a certain monster. Students can alternate algorithms
with another group and test to see each others result (Debug).
It is crucial to have adequate resources to train the different skills involved in CT. The
more resourceful, motivating and effective, the better students will shape their minds by
learning the skills they desire.
Our goal with this paper is to show that we can mix a technological facility, AR, to build
Learning tools that as the literature describes, LR with AR will increase student motivation
as [6, 5] shows in his work, applying AR resource as a teaching tool not only can create
a learning environment. Bearing in mind that the generated AR-LR should work in the
Web Browser or on other platforms that do not require high computing power neither and
complex, expensive operating equipment to be purchased by schools.
With a work environment formed with a generated AR-LR, having as one of its goals,
represent analogies to understand complicated programming concepts. This definition, ruleset,
and operation step using OntoCnE will allow us to quickly generate and modify the new
AR-LR.
In the last step, we will study how to start generating a description to later generate
new artifacts, with functionalities integrated with real activities and alternative technologies.
These artifacts will provide the path to create the appropriate LR according to the description
of Ontology for CT. Thus it is possible for students to understand the general levels of
programming and how to think algorithmically to arrive at a solution. Hence understanding
the concepts necessary for CT. The construction of such a tool will also focus on usability
according to the studies reported in previous section. The tasks performed by students in
LR activities can not be difficult or too easy to avoid disinterest in students.
A first proposal of the system architecture is depicted in Figure 1, where can be seen that
the main users of the system will be the teacher and the resources development. The teacher
using an appropriate tool will have an impruve in his learning activities. The methodology
adopted prescribe the execution of a sequence of activities that produces an innovative
product. With the created artifact, it is possible for the User and the Researcher to better
understand the problem and have a better view to reassess the problem and, thus, improve
the quality of the design process in construction.
The artifacts to be developed aiming to impact on the development of Computational
Thinking using Augmented Reality, shall assure that the interaction with the virtual objects
will be during the use of the tool, not just showing a simple 3D object to the student. The
participation of the teachers or future users of the system in the process of construction of
the functional requirements is primordial. The description of CT through the ontological
approach, will be carried out by OntoCnE. Libraries that allow the use of AR, integrate the
system in order to be included into the 3D Object behavior rules.
Then exemplifying the ideas, in figure 2 we can observe the possible interactions, the
student changes the properties of 3D objects and visualizes 3D geometric shapes in AR. Thus,
we have the introduction of concepts of CT and programming using Spatial Geometry with
AR, in which students have difficulty in having the abstract notion of geometric figures.
First using OntoCnE to describe the CT. The architecture will be defined to develop
AR artifacts. Micas be used to create an LR repository to make it available to teachers.
OntoCnE describes the domain of CT and the objective is to assist in the classification
2 https://code.org/curriculum/unplugged
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Portability
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Figure 1 Proposed Scheme to generate AR-LR.
Figure 2 Example of the interaction in the prototype under construction.
of LR. It is important to highlight that we want to demonstrate that Augmented Reality
contributes to the development of skills related to Computational Thinking, so Plugged
Learning Resources will be generated. We see that the main users of the system will be
the teacher and the LR development. The tasks performed by students in LR activities can
not be difficult or too easy to avoid disinterest in students. After performing the activities
related to the objectives of the artifact, a final survey will be verified, the improvement in
the skills or not through the analysis of the results.
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6 Conclusion
To learn Computer Programming is necessary to analyze a problem, to design solutions,
test and optimize solutions, not only coding. Computational Thinking helps expressing how
to solve a problem. CT involves concepts like decomposition, abstraction and algorithmic
design. With those ingredients, CT potentiates the ability to program computers. Learning
Resources are crucial to train properly CT, so the more complete and wiser they are, the
more effective their help. We believe that smart choices must be made to create adequate
LRs. In that context, we research the inclusion of Augmented Reality components in some
devices to create new, improved, LRs.Producing those Augmented LR is challenging and an
interesting task but time consuming if done manually. So in this paper we suggested the
use of a generation mechanism capable of producing the required resources. The process
will be guided by OntoCnE, an ontology for CT, to provide a formal representation of the
knowledge domain. That automation platform will leverage the production and availability
of the adequate effective resources. However, in order to evaluate the impact of Augmented
LRs on CT, we will design and conduct experiments with real students in real classrooms to
measure the results in learning activities with and without AR. AR technology can provide
animation, sound, and video to make traditional resources more appealing, and more helpful
transmitting information.. Guided by OntoCnE, the prototype will have the combination
of introduction to programming, presenting definitions and properties, and teaching spatial
geometry in mathematics. Using Augmented Reality to interact with the created 3D objects.
The ongoing work is devoted to build prototypes to validate the idea presented here. To
get the most out of CT skills, we are convinced that it is necessary to practice and use well
chosen Learning Resources, but LRs must be attractive, motivating and effective.
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